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FOREWORD
Open and Distance Education system plays an important role in national development and

making quality higher education accessible to the masses. Indira Gandhi National Open

University is contributing its bit in democratisation of higher education in the country. The

University is committed to teaching, research and community upliftment through distance

education. It has recorded an impressive growth in terms of number of students pursuing

their studies through distance mode during XI Plan period. The enrollment in Open Universities

(OUs) and Distance Education Institutions (DEls) increased steadily at a higher pace. The

cumulative students' strength of the University rose to 27 lakhs by the end of XI Plan period

which was 18 lakhs at the beginning of the Plan. Thus, IGNOU has contributed substantially

to the overall Gross Enrollment Ratio (GER) share of distance education system in the country

which is approximately 15.6 per cent of the GER.

The University gives a lot of emphasis on capacity building of teachers at different levels.

Training and continuous upgradation of teachers through the extensive use of ICT has been

major strength of the University. The University has launched research programmes, M.Phi!

and Ph.D, in different areas and disciplines. At present, the University offers around 50 research

degree programmes. Under the Research Fellowship Scheme, 100 scholarships have been

awarded to the research scholars across the disciplines. Special emphasis has been laid on

establishing linkages between ODLand conventional mode of education through collaborations.

To provide flexible learning, the University has launched a number of initiatives which include

on-demand examinations, walk-in-admissions and launch of academic programmes through

virtual environment of learning. The e-GyanKosh web portal of the University has played a

vital role in maintaining the pace of the online environment in reaching out to the learners

with quality academic programmesr The third Japanese Grant for the Project" Strengthening

of Electronic Media Production Cenrretn Indira Gandhi National Open University" at an outlay

of 787 million Yen has been received this year. EDUSATstudio started functioning for recording fl
of small group discussions and teleconferencing in January 2012. The state-of-the-art studio

for the tele-education for the SAARCcountries was also launched during 2011-12 under the

SAARCe-Network project.

{iheUniversity has opened Regional Centres at Jodhpur, Jorhat, Saharsa and Deoghar

during the year 2011-12, thus raising the number of Regional Centres to 67 (including

recognised Regional centr~The construction of IGNOU's own Regional Centre buildings

as been initiated at Lucknow, Bangalore and Karnal during the year.~e Student Support

jServices have further been strengthened with establishment of 30 new Regular Study Centres,

111 Programme Study Centres and 89 Special Study Centre5] The Report in hand presents an

account of the achievements made and milestones ac~ed during the reporting period

2011-12.

During the XII Five Year Plan, the University proposes to focus on increasing access,

equity and quality of Open and Distance Learning by strengthening student support services

through consolidated network of Regionaland Zonal Centres, support for initiatives for providing

affordable education. It has provision for lateral integration in Higher Education through

Public-Private-Partnership (PPP)Model, human resource development through vocational and

need-based programmes in niche areas, support for quality blended education for research,

training and continuing education of faculty, and support for ICT enabled initiatives for reaching

out to all disadvantaged sections including women and minorities.

The University is committed to make concerted efforts for the promotion of open and

distance education, flexi learning and online learning to play the leader's role effectively in

this tech-savvy age of information and knowledge.

A·~
(Gopinath Pradhan)

Vice-Chancellor
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A total number of 89 new Special Study Centres (SSCs)

has been established under various categories (6 SSCsfor

Rural Area, 3 for SC/ST, 7 for Jail Inmates, 2 for Women,

6 for Minorities, 61 for Physically Handicapped, one CNRI,

7 for Vocational Training and 3 for Educationally and L
Economically Backward Blocks) during 2011-12. Now the

University has a total number of 837 Special Study Centres

(Rural Areas-170, SC/ST-71, Jail Inmates-59, Women-41,

Blind-OS, Physically Handicapped-311, Minorities-48, JSS-

18, CNRI-87, Vocational-31 and EE&BB-27) across the

country.

The students support network in the North-East Region

(NER) comprises 9 RCs with 406 study centres (SCs) and

5 Institutes, covering all the 8 states in the NER, to cater

to the needs of more than 40,000 students in the region.

Emerging as the world's largest digital educational resource

repository, e-GyanKosh includes digitized and uploaded

storage of over 95% of the IGNOU's self-instructional

material. After its public launch in June 9, 2008, e-GyanKosh

website has received over 1.5 million hits with an average

of 400 visits per day. There are 1,25,000 active registered

users of the repository.

There are 134 active two-way video conferencing centres

across the nation. IGNOU has established 182 SITs (Satellite

Interactive Terminals) across the country to facilitate regular

two-way video conferencing. The University has 37 Gyanvani

Radio stations across the nation. 274 video programmes

and 222 audio programmes have been produced during

2011-12. More than 2300 courses and 2100 video lectures

are available online in the repository. Video programmes

are being provided through a special channel of IGNOU in

You Tube with the metadata link in the repository. The

third Japanese Grant for the Project "Strengthening of

Electronic Media Production Centre in Indira Gandhi National

Open University" with an outlay of 787 million Yen has

been received this year. EDUSATstudio started functioning

for recording of small group discussions and

teleconferencing in January 2012. The state-of-the-art studio

for the tele-education for the SAARC countries was also

launched during 2011-12.

The Central Library resources are open to all stakeholders

for access within the IGNOU system. They can also utilise

the Central Library services on Web-OPAC, IGNOU site as

well as down load e-content on their desktops. The library

holdings include 142060 books at headquaters, 251543

books at RCs & SCs, 17558 microfiches, 199 microfilms,

495 journals, 4040 CD-ROMs, 40 Newspapers and 58

magazines.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Indira Gandhi National Open University was established

by an Act of Parliament (No. 50 of 1985) in 1985. The

objectives of the University are:

• to promote the Open and Distance education systems

in the country,

• to democratise higher education by taking it to the

doorsteps of the learners,

• to provide access to high quality education to all

those who seek it, irrespective of age, region, religion

and gender,

• to offer need-based academic programmes by giving

professional and vocational orientation to the courses,

and

• to set and maintain the standards of distance

education in the country as an apex body.

To meet these objectives, the University has sanctioned

strength 798 faculty members and academic staff at the

headquarters and reqional centres supported by 878

administrative and 403 technical staff in position. There

are about 46,134 academic counsellors from conventional

institutions of higher learning and professional

organisations, who work part time at the study centres.

The University offers 485 academic programmes

encompassing a whole range of programmes, catering to

the diverse needs of the people of India. In the year of

report (2011-2012),[j8 new programmes were launche<U

Twenty seven academic programmes are offered through

online platform, developed in-house. At present there are

more than 5000 registered students for online programmes.

The number of students registered in July 2011 and January

2012 is 9,93,471 and the cumulative number of students

on rolls are 2.7 million.

The students support network of the University in India

consists sixty seven Regional Centres (RCs). Four new

(

""1'tegional Centres at Jodhpur (Rajasthan), Jorhat (Assam),

Saharsa (Bihar) and Deoghar (Jharkhand) have been added

to the network of students support during the period 2011-

12, making a total of 56 RCs.Apart from these, 11 RRCs

(Recognised Regional Centres) are functional (six with

Army, four with the Navy and one with Assam Rifles),

thus taking total number of IGNOU RCs to 67. The

construction of office building for three Regional Centres

i.e. Lucknow, Bangalore and Karnal has been initiated

during 2011-12.

The students support network has been further expanded

with the establishment of 30 New Regular Study Centres C
(SCs) (thus total number of IGNOU SCs is now 642). 111

New Programme Study Centres (PSCs) have been added,

thus increasing the PSCsto 1719 in the period of report.

The Research Unit, established in February, 2009, organises

the admission and evaluation of the research scholars and

Research and Teaching Assistants (RTAs) of IGNOU. The

University has enrolled over 100 RTAs. During this year,

IGNOU - Annual Report 2011-2012 I 7



The FlexiLearn website (http://www.ignouflexilearn.ac.in)

is an open course portal where one can register and explore

courses free of cost. It provides a personal learning space,

where free learning resources are integrated with a learning
management system for anyone who wants to learn, outstanding contribution to global peace and development.

irrespective of their educational needs and experience of The Commonwealth of Learning conferred the award of

learners. M?re than 850 open courses are now available, ') Centre of Excellenceto IGNOU in 1993. This year IGNOU

~he Hexitea atform. received an award for 'Best Teaching Practices' at the 'India

The University has its international presence in 43 countries Today Aspire Education Summit 2012' in New Delhi in

through 80 Partner Institutes (PIs) in Gulf countries, Africa, January 2012.

Asia and Europe. The Gulf countnes were partner in [tutes

"areoffenng fGI\lOU courses include UAE, Kuwait, Qatar,

Saudi Arabia, Oman and Bahrain. Our partners in African

countries are in Mauritius, Kenya, Ethiopia and Ivory coasty

The cumulative gross enrollment of overseas students is

48,499. 2997 students were enrolled in 18 Learning Centre

under the Pan Africa e-Network project for MBA, MTM,

BTS, DTS, DAFE, CNCC, CTS and CES academic

programmes. The University has been assigned the \

responsibility to set the modalities for the establishment of

the India Africa Virtual University.

The Distance Education Council (DEC) allocated t~ ')

development grant of Rs. 45.55 crores for State Open

Universities (SOUs) and Rs. 9.48 crores to the Distance

Education Institutions (DEls). MHRD released a Grant of

Rs. 41.00 crores for developmental assistance to the State

Open Universities and DEls for the year 2011-12. Moreover,

the DECinitiated review of programme specific norms and

guidelines for recognition of academic programmes offered

through distance mode. Expert Committees constituted by

the DEC visited 25 institutions and the DEC accorded

programme-wise recognition to 12 more Institutions for

offering academic programmes through distance mode

during the reported period.

the University instituted around 100 scholarships of value

of Rs. 5000/- per month.

\
IGNOU has registered several Community Colleges as

Community Linked Learner Centres (CLLCs) so that they

can offers IGNOU's programmes to the learners. 517

Community Collegeshave got registered with IGNOU.These

community colleges cater to the educational needs of 43000

students. Haryana-IGNOU Community College and Institute

for Competency Advancement of Teachers (iCAT) at

Manesar (a joint venture between IGNOU and Haryana

government) started functioning in June 2011. The

Community College Scheme has also been extended to

the Indian Army, Air Force and Navy.

The Rajiv Gandhi Project for EduSat Supported Elementa

Education is a collaborative project of MHRD, ISRO, IGNOU

and the State Governments of Madhya Pradesh, Bihar,

Chhattisgarh and Uttar Pradesh. The network has a

provision of one teaching-end with sub-hub at Jabalpur

connected to 850 schools in the Sidhi District and 50 schools

each in Sonbhadra in U.P.,Koria in Chhattisgarh and Vaishali

in Bihar.
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During the year 2011-12, the RTI Cell of the University

has disposed off 160 RTI matters and forwarded 590

matters to the concerned PIOs of IGNOU and transferred

4 matters to other public authority outside) for further

action. ~

rThe University announced nine scholarships for the disabled

students pursuing technical/professional/academic

~ rogrammes at the graduate and postgraduate levels of

GNOU with the ai the Ministry of Social Justice and

Empowerment. The University organised a two-day 'India

eaf Film Festival'. The University laid the foundation stone

for the country's first Indian Sign Language Training and

Research Centre.

The University celebrated the 120th Birth Anniversary of

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar organised by Dr. B.R. Ambedkar Chair

on Social Change and Development. The inaugural lecture

was delivered by Dr. Syeda Hameed, Member, the Planning

Commission, Government of India.

The 16th Prof. G. Ram Reddy Memorial Lecture on 'Rural

Empowerment and Panchayati Raj Institutions' was

delivered by Prof. (Dr) c.P. Joshi, Union Minister for Road

Transport and Highways on 2nd July 2011.

The University conferred Degree of Doctor of Letters

(Honoris causa) on His Holiness the Dalai Lama for his

Sir CV Raman Chair in School of Sciences organised the

second IGNOU-UNESCO Science Olympiad 2011 Tier II

test and Award Function on 13-14th November 2011 in

which 42 selected candidates received medal/cash prizes

and seven won Awards of Excellence on the basis of two

tests. IGNOU and Vigyan Prasar (DST) developed a scheme

of Science popularisation via mobile phones.

An MOUwas signed between Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan

(KVS) and IGNOU during the session 2011-12 to provide

training to KVSteachers under a collaborative project. The

University organised ICT training of teachers in Tripura. The

programme was sponsored by SSA Rajya Mission Tripura.

350 school teachers received training in ICT literacy in 18

batches.

The scheme of On-Demand Examination has been extended

to 135 courses of different programmes. Bilingual question

banks along with marking schemes were developed for

more than 70 courses.

Apart from the activities mentioned above, the University

faculty and staff have taken many initiatives in teaching,

research and developmental activities that would come to

fruition in future.



CHAPTER - I

Indira Gandhi National Open University

Introduction

The Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU), the

world's largest university, was established by an Act of

Parliament in 1985, with the following objectives:

• democratising higher education by taking it to the

doorsteps of the learners

• providing access to high quality education to all adults

who seek it inespective of age, region, religion and
gender .

• offering need-based academic programmes by giving

professional and vocational orientation to the courses

• promoting/developing distance education in India

• setting and maintaining standards in distance education

in the country a~ an apex body.

The University has continuously striven to build an inclusive

knowledge society throuqh inclusive education. It has tried

to make a mark in the higher education of the country by

offering quality education through the Open and Distance
Learning (ODL) mode. The University began by offering two.

academic programmes in 1987, i.e., Diploma in Management

and Diploma in Distance Education, with a strength of 4,528

students. Today it serves the educational aspirations of nearly

2.7 million students (27 lakhs) in India and 40 other countries

through its 21 Schools of Studies and a network of

sixty seven regional centres, around 3378 study centres/

tele-Iearning centres and around 80 overseascentres. IGNOU

has, in a relatively short time, contributed significantly to

higher education, community education and continual

professional development.

The University has made a significant contribution in the

areas of higher education and extension activities. The

University has collaborated with reputed public institutions

and private enterprises for enhancing the educational

opportunities being offered by it. As a world leader in distance

education, it was conferred the Centre of ExcellenceAward

in Distance Education by the Commonwealth of Learning

in 1993. In January 2010, it was listed 12th in the webometric

ranking of Indian universities, based on the calibre of its

presence on the Internet. The University is committed to

quality in teaching, research, training and extension activities,

and acts as a national resource centre for expertise and

infrastructure in the ODL system. The University has

established the Indian Sign Language Researchand Training

Centre (sponsored by Ministry of Social Justice and

Empowerment, Govt. of India), Staff Training and Research

Institute in Distance Education, Inter University Consortium,

Centre for Extension Education, National Centre for Disability

Studies and National Centre for Innovation in Distance

Education and Centres to focus on specific learner groups

~.. .~ - - ~ --. ' - """'II!III

v,

lL~ ~ . _~~~~~--...c,-,-~

and enrich the distance learning system. The Distance

Education Council of the University helps in regulating and

maintaining the standard of ODL system in the country.

With the launch of EduSat (a satellite dedicated only to

education) on 20th September, 2004, and the establishment

of the Inter-University Consortium, the University has ushered

in a new era of technology-enabled education in the country.

Today, there are 134 active two-way videoconferencing

centres; all the regional centres and high enrollment study

centres have been provided with network connectivity, which

has made it possible to transact interactive digital content.

Emphasis is now being laid on developing interactive

multimedia and online learning, and adding value to the

traditional distance education delivery mode with modern

technology-enabled education within the framework of

blended learning. The University also has a considerable

international presence,as has been said earlier. It encourages

and funds the participation of its faculty in international

conferencesand seminars,and organisesseveral international

conferences too.

There are regular visits of foreign scholars, for participation

in seminarsand conferences,delivering lectures or to interact

with faculty. The University has given copyright or permission

to many national and foreign institutions to adapt/adopt!

use its learning materials, apart from offering its academic

programmes across the world through partnership

arrangements. Over the years, IGNOU has lived up to the

country's expectations of providing education to the

marginalised sections of society. Free of cost education is

being provided to all jail inmates across the country. A large

number of SC/ST students have been admitted to various

programmes of the University. An innovative Bachelor of

Arts programme in Applied Sign Languagehas been launched

in collaboration with the University of Central Lancashire

(UcLAN) of Britain. The programme is the first-of-its-kind in

the world. We have identified several educationally and

economically backward areas and started programme centres

in these areas.

Authorities of the University

The Visitor of the University is the President of India, and

is the highest authority of the University. The Board of

Management is the highest executive body of the University.

It is empowered by the Statutes to look after the

management and administration of the revenue, finances

and property of the University as well as the conducting of

all academicand administrative affairs. The Academic Council

is the apex academic authority, which decides the academic

policies of the University and gives directions on methods of

instruction, evaluation and improvement in academic

standards. It also provides guidance and supervision to

research activities in the University. The Finance Committee

advises the University on all financial matters, fixing the

limits for the total recurring and non-recurring expenditure

for the year, based on the income and resources of the

University. It also examines the accounts and scrutinises the

IGNOU - Annual Report 2011-2012 I 9



Humanities low Electronic Media

Produdion Centre

Staff Training and Research

Institute of Distance Education

The new building of the Vice Chancellor's Office

expenditure of the University. The Planning Board is

responsible for the design and formulation of priorities for

academic programmes offered by the University. It also has

the right to advise the Board of Management and the

Academic Council on any matter that it may deem necessary

for the fulfilment of the objectives of the University. The

Research Council :is responsible for the planning, design,

management, organisation and monitoring of research

programmes.

The DistanceEducationCouncil has the primary responsibility

of promoting, coordinating, monitoring and determining

the standards of the open learning and distance

education systems in the country. It is the apex body that

Organisational Structure of Indira Gandhi National Open University

Sciences

I
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

I
VICE CHANCELLOR

VISITOR

ACADEMIC COUNCIL RESEARCHCOUNCIL FINANCE COMMITTEE t DISTANCE EDUCATION COUNCIL I

I
DIVISIONS

Administration Social Sciences Joumalism and New Media Sfudies I

Gender and Development Studies

Centre for

Extension Education

IGNOU Institute for Vocational

Education and Training

Tourism and Hospitality Service

Sectorol Management

Notional Centre for

Disability Studies

North East Centre for Re<eolch

and Development
Ccmpvter Education

I
Finance & Accounts

I
Internotional

Continuing Education Interdisciplinary & Trans-disciplinary

Studies

Health Sciences Social Work

Indira Gandhi Centre for

Freedom Struggle Studies

Engineering & Technology
Vocational Education & Training

Management Studies Extension and Development Studies I

Inter-University Consortium for

Technology Enabled Flexible

Education and Development

IGNOU Centre for ODL for
Research and Training in Agriculfur

Computer & Information Sciences Foreign languages Notional Centre for Innovation

in Distance Education

Centre for Corporate Education

Training and Consultancy

Regional Services Agriculture Translation Studies & Training

I
Student Evaluation

Regional Institvte of Vocational

Education and Troi"ing

Advanced Centre for Informatics

and Innovative leaming

Student Registration

Performing & Visual Arts
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regulates funds and provides infrastructural support to State

Open Universities (SOUs) and Distance Education Institutes

(DEIs).

The Schools of Studies are the basic academic units

responsiblefor the conceptualisation,design and development

of academic programmes. Every School of Study has a Board

that oversees the academic activities of the School. The

Board is chaired by the Director of the School. Officers of

the University include the Vice Chancellor, the Pro-Vice

Chancellors, the Directors of Schools/Divisions/Centres/

Institutes, the Registrars, the Finance Officer and the

Librarian. The Vice Chancellor is the Chief Executive Officer

of the University and is the ex-officio Chairperson of the

Board of Management, the Academic Council, the Planning

Board, the Research Council, the Finance Committee,

Planning Board, and. the Distance Education Council.

Eminent filmmaker Mr. Prakash lha giving the Best

Teaching Practices Award to IGNOU Vice Chancellor

Academic Programmes

At present, IGNOU offers around 485 specially need-based

academic,professional,vocational, awarenessgenerating and

skill-oriented programmes of study. These academic

programmes are at the level of Certificate, Diploma,

Bachelor's Degree, Master's Degree and Doctoral Degree.

The focus of the programmes is to meet the various academic

and employment needs of the people, especially those of

the disadvantaged sections of society. A number of

programmes have been designed to meet the requirements

of continuing education and training of employed people for

professionalgrowth. The academic programmesare designed

and developed by the faculty in active collaboration with

eminent experts from all over the country, NGOs,international

organisations, and in-house instructional designersand media

specialists. By providing good quality study materials (based

on sound principles of instructional design) to learners, the

University has succeeded in raising the standards of higher

education in the country. The University, with its stress on

being learner-centric, has introduced a number of modular

programmes in order to provide a greater and more flexible
learning environment.

All academic programmes have been assigned credit

weightage. In terms of study time for learners, one credit

is equivalent to 30 hours of study. In general, two-year

master's degree programmes are assigned 64-72 credits,

bachelor's degree programmes are assigned 96-124 credits,

one-year diploma programmes are of 24-36 credits and six-

month certificate programmes are of 12-18 credits. A policy

for granting credit exemption and credit transfer is also in

place. Being an open learning institution, IGNOU provides

considerable flexibility in entry qualifications, place, pace

and the duration of study. For example, a bachelor's degree

programme (i.e., B.A./B.Com/B.Sc/BCA/BTS/BSW) can be

completed in a minimum of three years and a maximum of

six years. Similarly, a diploma can be completed within one

to three or four years; and a master's degree in two to five

years. Learnersenrolled at other universities can join IGNOU

programmessimultaneously.Additionally,the learnersenrolled

in degree programmes in IGNOUcan pursue other certificate

programmes simultaneously. Yet another initiative is the

FlexiLearn platform (www.ignouflexilearn.ac.in) for free and

easy access to open courses of IGNOU. A major focus of

IGNOU is research in all the academic disciplines as well as

researchabout the open and distance learning system. There

are several Ph.D./ M.Phil. programmes in place. Research

and Teaching Assistantships (RTA) have been given to over

100 people so far, who are pursuing full-time research and

are also contributing to the development and delivery of the

University courses.Apart from regular projects, the University

collaborates with different organisations for design,

development and delivery of its academic programmes. The

Commonwealth of Learning, World Health Organisation,

World Intellectual Property Right Organisation, various

ministries of the Government of India, National Council for

Hotel Management and Catering Technology and the Indian

Council of Agricultural Researchare some such organisations.

The University has also signed MoUs with a large number

of universities in India and overseas for collaborations.

Instructional System

The University provides multi-channel, multiple media,

teaching/learning packages for instruction and self-learning.

The different components used for teaching/learning include

self-instructional print and audio-video materials, radio and

television broadcasts, face-to-face counselling/tutoring,

laboratory and hands-on experience, teleconferencing, video

conferencing, interactive radio counselling, interactive

multimedia, CD-ROMand Internet based learning, and the

use of mobile phones for instant messaging. For courses in

streams like sciences, computer sciences, nursing, medical

sciences, education and engineering and technology,

arrangements have been made to enable students to

undertake intensive practical classes/practice teaching at

select study centres/work centres/programme centres. While

the traditional distance education delivery through print and

study centre support is being strengthened, the University

is strengthening the development of interactive multimedia

content and learner support through video-conferencing and

web-based platforms, by utilising both the EduSat and the

Internet. The University also offered some postgraduate

programmeson-campusonly to full-time students. The design
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of the instructional system, as well as teacher and learner

capacity building, are facilitated by the different schools,

divisions and centres of the University.

A mlSSI ns

The University follows two academic annual cycles for

most programmes, January to the following December

and July to the following June. Learners can apply for

admission through the year offline as well as online.

However, the applications received from December to the

following May are allocated to the July cycle, and those

received between June and the following November are

accommodated in the January cycle. The notification for

admission is issued twice a year in all major national and

regional papers separately. The admissions are done mainly

at the regional centres, and application forms are also

available on the University website, www.ignou.ac.in.

Admissions to the programmes of the University are subject

to the fulfilment of minimum eligibility. This is decided

through entrance tests for admission to certain programmes,

viz., Ph.D., management programmes, Bachelor of Education

(B.Ed.), Diploma in Civil/Electrical/Mechanical Engineering

for Army personnel, Post Graduate Certificate in Oral

Implantology and Post Graduate Certificate in Endodontics

etc. Other programmes allow admission to all the aspirants,

subject to fulfilment of the eligibility criteria.

Admissions are handted at the regional centres,

Partner Institutions (PIS), online, and directly at the

Headquarters.

The University has the facility of 'Walk-in-Admission' in all

the academic programmes. Under this scheme, the Student

Handbook and Prospectus is on sale round the year and a

prospective student can walk in, any time, to the regional

centre concerned along with credentials and the requisite

programme fee, and submit his/her admission form. The

application form is scrutinised and admission confirmed, if

it is found in order, for the next academic cycle, beginning

in January or July.

With a view to providing better student services, crucial

information for students is uploaded on the IGNOU website,

A graphic representation of the instructional modes

available to IGNOU learners.
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which includes the admission and re-registration details,

study centres opted for, prospectus and application forms

for various programmes, and address checking facility. The

status of the admissions for the five la est cycles is also

provided on the website.

Evaluation System

At IGNOU, a three-tier system of evaluation is followed:

self-evaluation, through devicesbuilt into the course material;

continuous evaluation, through any combination of theory

based assignments, practical assignments, log books and

contact programmes; term-end evaluation, through

examinations, which are conducted at a large number of

centres all over the country and overseas twice a year, in

June and December. In case of postgraduate programmes

with a project component, the evaluation methodology also

includes a viva-voce. Proportionate weightage is given to

the various components for calculation of the final grade.

Also, regarding the summative evaluation, IGNOUnow offers

the scheme of On-Demand Examination for a few

programmes to provide an opportunity for learners to take

up the examination when they feel they are ready for it.

Learners who successfully complete the prescribed credits

in a particular programme are awarded certificates/diplomas/

degrees at the Convocation,which is usually held in February/

March of every year at the University Campus, and at select

regional centres simultaneously through the teleconferencing

mode. Some of the overseas partner institutions conduct

degree award ceremonies separately. Gold medals are also

awarded in all diploma and degree programmes of the

University during the Convocation.

Student Support Services

The University has learners from a diverse range viz., rural,

urban and tribal areas, the physicallychallenged,jail inmates,

personnel from government and non-government sectors,

parents and home-makers, personnel of armed and

paramilitary forces, the employers and the employed. The

University lays special emphasis on women, minority

communities, sociallyand economicallydisadvantagedgroups,

the northeast region, and other tribal and low literacy areas

of the country. Special study centres have been opened

exclusively for most of these groups of learners. The

University has an extensive national and international network

of regional centres and learner support centres, including

work centres, programme study centres and partner

institutions in India (under the convergencescheme), through

which it reachesout to its learners. At these centres, learners

are provided services in respect of subject-specific academic

counselling, listening/viewing of A/V programmes, library

facilities, teleconferencing, video conferencing, computer

access, laboratory work and other practical work. For online

programmes, the University has established tele-Iearning

centres at its regional centres. Dependingon the requirement,

the University collaborates with private entrepreneurs to

provide work experience and telelearning facilities to its

learners. Interactive Radio Counselling is broadcast from

the studio in the University as well as from more than 37

FM radio stations across the country. Through EduSAT,

interactive lectures and counselling is available to learners

at the terminals (SITs), as well as through a few DTH

platforms. A major quality intervention that has been achieved

is the introduction of the Student/Learner SatisfactionSurvey,



Prof. U.R. Ananthamurthy, former Vice Chancellor of Mahatma

Gandhi University, delivering the 23rd Convocation Address

which has been implemented with the objective of

gathering inputs from each and every learner about the

performance of the University and the benefits they receive

from the IGNOU system.

In an effort to computerise all operations of the University,

various activities have been networked. Implementation of

PeopleSoft (ERP) modules for Back Office integrated

automation has beentaken up. The Back Office Automation

covers Finance and Accounts, Administration, Staff Training

and Research Institute of Distance Education (STRIDE),

Construction and MaintenanceDivision (CMD) and the Central

Library. It is planned to automate the processes in the

LYSIS OF R T E

UNIVER
(Amount in Crores)

Year 2007- 2008- 2009- 2010- 2011- Total

08 09 10 11 12

Total 301.97 *386.42 448.55 *524.02 529.53 2190.49

Receipts

Grants 67.66 79.90 92.63 93.21 91.00 424.40

from

MHRD

%ageof 22.41 20.68 20.65 17.79 17.19 19.37

Receipts

Fee from 196.91 261.68 312.89 391.47 387.57 1550.52

Students

%ageof 65.21 67.72 69.76 74.71 73.19 70.79

Receipts

Other 37.40 44.84 43.03 39.34 50.96 215.57

Receiptsl\

%ageof 12.39 11.60 9.59 7.51 9.62 9.84

Receipts

* Increase in Receipt during the year 2008-09 &. 2010-11 was partially
due to increase in fee.

" It contains Sale of Application form, Degree/Diploma Certificate fee,
Examination fee etc.

Students' Evaluation Division, Material Production and

Distribution Division (MPDD), Regional Services Division

(RSD) and International Division.

Finances

The University's finances are maintained by the Finance

and Accounts Division, which deals with the collection of

revenue receipts, and all expenditure of the University. As

such, the division is responsible for preparation of budget

estimates, review of receipts and expenditures, investment

and overall upkeep of the financial health of the University,

under the guidance of the Finance Committee.

A IS OF & NON PLAN

EXPENDIT
(Amount in Crores)

Year 2007-08 20OS-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12

Total Expenditure 238.84 373.06 446.78 461.46 610.82

Salaries* 49.45 17.39 111.52 115.26 128.30

%age of Expenditure 20.70 20.74 24.96 24.98 21.00

Staff Welfare 3.04 3.36 3.78 5.17 7.08

%age of Expenditure 1.27 0.90 0.85 1.12 1.16

Retirement & Terminal 7.68 32.84 53.43 15.80 113.01
Benefits

%age of Expenditure 3.22 8.80 11.96 3.42 18.50

Academic Expenses 72.77 140.86 118.22 122.96 124.68

%age of Expenditure 30.47 37.76 26.46 26.65 20.41

Repair & Maintenance 2.81 3.19 4.37 7.18 6.46

%age of Expenditure 1.18 0.86 0.98 1.56 1.06

Administrative Expenses 56.40 59.25 79.23 101.09 115.93

%age of Expenditure 23.61 15.88 17.73 26.00 18.98

GV/GD Operations 3.05 4.70 8.75 28.97 21.29

%age of Expenditure 1.28 1.26 1.96 5.82 3.49

Grants to SOUs& DEls 30.71 33.65 50.57 34.72 48.90

%age of Expenditure 12.86 9.02 11.32 7.52 8.01

Capital Expenditure 13.10 17.94 16.91 30.32 45.17

%age of Expenditure 5.48 4.81 3.78 6.57 7.39

*It also includes salary of academic staff. During the year 2011-12, Rs.62.20

crore was paid as salary to academic staff

• Note relating to Retirement & Terminal Benefits: In the year 2010-11 it has

been decided that Actuarial Valuation will be done once in two years and in the

gap year provision will be made by enhancing 10% amount of actually provided

for this of previous year. But in 2010-11 it was enhanced 10% of total provision,

which resulted in less provision of Rs.43 crore. Thus, it is now reflecting in this

year provision which is actually based on Actuarial Valuation Report.
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The academic activities of the University are mainly organised

through Schools of Studies, Centres and Chairs. The research

activities are coordinated through a separate Research Unit.

SCHOOLS OF STUDIES

At present, there are 21 Schools of Studies, which are

responsible for most of the academic programmes and

courses. For further details of the programmes, please visit

IGNOU's website www.iqnou.ac.In, and go to the School's

webpage.

School of Humanities

The School of Humanities (SOH) includes the disciplines of

Hindi,English, Asamese, Bengali, Kannada, Malyalam,

Gujarati, Marathi, Oriya, Punjabi, Tarntl, Telgu, Urdu, Bhojpuri,

Maithili and a Translation Unit. Apart from certificate, diploma

and degree level academic programmes in Hindi, English and

Urdu, the school has also developed Foundation Course in

Sanskrit, Bhojpuri, Ma,ithili, English, Hindi, Assamese, Bengali,

Gujarati, Kannada, Malayalam, Marathi, Oriya, Punjabi, Tamil,

Telgu, and Urdu. Post Graduate Programmes in Hindi and

English and Doctoral level programmes are also launched by

the School.

Programmes oil offer:

1. Ph.D. in English

2. Ph.D. in Hindi

3. Master of Arts (English)

4. Master of Arts (Hindi)

5. Bachelor's Degree Programme (BDP)

6. PG Diploma in Book Publishing (PGDBP)

7. Diploma in Creative Writing in English (DCE)

8. Diploma in Urdu Language (DUL)

9. Certificate in the Teaching of English as a Second

Language (CTE)

10. Certificate Programme in Functional English (Basic

Level) (CFE)

11. Certificate in Urdu Language (CUL)

Academic programmes offered by School of Humanities

4 r-----------------------------------,

3 3

2

o
Ph.D/M.Phil. Master Bachelor Diploma Certificate
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CHAPTER - II

Academic Activities

School of Social Sciences

The School of Social Sciences (SOSS) has been assigned

the disciplines of Economics, History, Library and Information

Science, Political Science, Public Administration, Psychology,

Sociology and Anthropology. It has planned, developed and

launched academic programmes at the degree, diploma and

certificate levels in some of these areas, as well as a Foundation

Course in Humanities and Social Sciences and a Preparatory

Course in Social Sciences. The School has developed a question

bank for online examination for the Master in Library Sciences

Programme. The School has robust ongoing Research

Programmes.

Programmes on offer:

1. Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) in Economics, History,

Library and Information Science, Political Science, Public

Administration, Sociology, Psychology

2. M.Phil. in Economics

3. M.Phil. in Sociology

4. Master's Degree in Library and Information Science

(MUS)

5. Master of Science (Economics)

6. Master of Arts (Economics) (MEC)

7. Master of Arts (History) (MAH)

8. Master of Arts (Political Science) (MPS)

9. M.A. (Gandhi and Peace Studies) - Modular Programme

10. Master of Arts (Public Administration) (MPA)

11. Master of Arts (Public Policy) (MPP)

12. Master of Arts (Sociology) (MSO)

13. Master of Arts (Psychology) (MAPC)

14. Master of Arts Anthropology (MAAN)

15. Bachelor's Degree in Arts (BA) with major in Economic,

History, Political SCience, Public Administration,

Psychology and Sociology

16. Bachelors in Library and Information Science (BUS)

17. Post-graduate Diploma in Disaster Management

(PGDDM)

18. Post-graduate diploma in Library Automation and

Networking (PGDLAN)

19. Post-graduate Diploma in Participatory Management of

Displacement, Resettlement and Rehabilitation

(PGDMRR)

20. Post-graduate Diploma in Urban Governance

21. Certificate in Environmental Studies (CES)

22. Certificate Programme in Disaster Management (CDM)

23. Bachelor's Preparatory Programme (BPP)



Academic programmes offered by School of Social

Sciences
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Activities Undertaken

• A Workshop on 'Rorschach Inkblot Test: Administration
and Scoring(Exner Method)" was organisedby Discipline

of Psychologyfrom 30th May to 3rd June, 2011

• A National Summit on 'Academia-Corporate Interface
for Upskilling Leaders of Tomorrow', was organised by

Discipline of Psychology, in collaboration with PHD

Chamber at PHD house, New Delhi on 9th November,
2011.

• A Workshop on 'Counselling and Related Issues', was
organised by Disciplineof Psychologyfor CISFpersonnel

from 18th to 19th October, 2011 at CISF Campus,

Ghaziabad,UP.A similar workshop was again organised

on 15th February, 2012 at CISF Campus, Saket, New

Delhi. The training programmes received a positive

feedback from the participants.

School of Sciences

The School, established in 1985 is one of the first schools

of the University and it has been successfullyoffering science

programmes through open and distance mode of education

(ODL) in India and abroad. At present there are 33 faculty

members in the School in the Biochemistry, Chemistry,

Geography,Geology,Life Sciences,Physics,Mathematics and

Statistics discipline.

Programmes on offer:

1. Ph.D. in Chemistry

2. Ph.D. in Geology

3. Ph.D. in Life Sciences

4. Ph.D. in Mathematics

5. Ph.D. in Physics

6. Master'sDegreeProgrammein LifeScience(On-campus)

(MSCLS)

7. Master's Degree Programme in Mathematics (with

Applications in Computer Science) (MACS)

8. Master's Degree Programme in Chemistry (On-campus)

9. Bachelor's Degree Programme in Science(B.Sc.)

10. Post-graduate Diploma in Environment and Sustainable

Development (PGDESD)

11. Post-graduate Diploma in Analytical Chemistry (PGDAC)

12. Diploma in Aquaculture (DAQ)

13. Certificate Programme in Teaching of Primary School

Mathematics (CTPM)

14. Certificate Programme in Laboratory lechniques (CPLT)

15. Appreciation Course on Environment (ACE)

Academic programmes offered by School of Sciences

6

5

4

o
Ph.D/M.Phil. Master Bachelor Diploma Cenificate Other

Conferences, Seminars, Lectures Organised

i. Sir 01 RamanChair in School of Sciencesorganised the

second IGNOU-UNESCOScienceOlympiad 2011 Tier II

test and Award Function on 13th-14th November 2011

in which 42 selected candidates received medal/cash

prizesand seven won Awards of Excellenceon the basis
of two tests.

ii. Mathematics Discipline organised national seminar on

"History and cultural aspectsof Mathematics Education",

on December 2-3, 2011, jointly with Raman Chair for

Mathematics and Science Education.

iii. Chemistry Discipline conducted a National Conference

on "Chemistry: Education and Research Frontiers"

from 13th-14th October, 2011. Prof. Javed A. Farooqi

and Dr. Lalita S. Kumar were the Conveners of the

conference.

iv. Dr. Raghu C Nagur Cherukuru of Environmental Earth

Observation Group, Australia was invited to deliver a

talk on "Environmental Earth Observation: A multi-

disciplinary approach" on 30th September, 2011.

v. Prof. P.T.Manoharan, Raman Chair Professor delivered
a lecture on "Noble Prizesin Chemistry" on 31.01.2012.

Projects

1. Geology

a) The Project "Geochemistry, petrogenesis and isotopic

studies of mafic dykes from Sonbhadra district, Son

valley: Implication to Evolution of Sub-continental

Lithosphere in Central India" undertaken by Dr. Meenal
Mishra funded by CSIR, New Delhi.

b) The Project "Geological, petrological, sedi-mentological

and geochemicalcharacterisation of Deonar Porcellanite

(Semri Group) of Vindhyan Basin in parts of Satna, Sidhi

and Singrauli districts, Madhya Pradesh,to assesstheir

potential for hosting uranium mineralisation" by

Dr. Meenal Mishra funded by Department of Atomic

Energy, Board of Researchin Nuclear Sciences.

c) The Project "Diversity, Evolution and Palaeobio-

geography of the Cretaceous Vertebrates from the
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Deccan Volcanic Province, Jaisalmer and Barmer Basins,

Western India" by Dr. Omkar Verma funded by

Department of Science and Technology, Govt. of India.

New Delhi.

2. Geography

Project on "Participation of Saharia Tribe in Development

Activities for Sustainable Livelihood" funded by Ministry

of Tribal Affairs , Government of India in which Dr.

Subhakanta Mohapatra is Project Director.

Special Award

Dr. Lalita S Kumar and Dr. Sanjiv Kumar won the Gold Medal

Award of "Innovation in Open and Distance Learning" during

22nd Convocation held on 2nd April 2011 at IGNOU Campus.

School of Education

The mandate of the School of Education (SOE) is to plan,

develop and launch academic programmes in education as a

field of knowledge and an area of professional practice. SOE

prepares specialists to be engaged in educational discourses

and knowledge generation. It also provides for the professional

development of teachers and educational managers at different

levels of education. It also functions as a centre for

documentation of teacher education materials in the form of

print and non-print media and is engaged in promotion of

technology-enabled learninq, The functions of the School of

Education are within the broad framework of the objectives

of IGNOU to undertake academic, research and extension

activities related to theory and practice of education.

The School comprises four disciplines/areas of work.

• Education

• Distance Education

• Educational Technology

• Adult Education

The School has developed programmes in diverse areas of

Higher Education, Teacher Education, Education

Administration, Guidance and Counselling, and Educational

Technology. The School has been undertaking mainly two types

of activities i.e. Development and Delivery of Academic

Programme, and Research Activities.

Programmes on offer:

1. Ph.D. in Education

2. Master of Arts in Education (MA Education)

3. Master of Education (MEd)

4.' Bachelor of Education (BEd)

5. Post-Graduate Diploma in Higher Education (PGDHE)

6. Post-Graduate Diploma in Educational Technology

(PGDET)

7. Post-Graduate Diploma in Educational Management and

Administration (PGDEMA)

8. Post-Graduate Diploma in Pre-Primary Education

(PGDPPED)

9. Post-Graduate Diploma in School Leadership and

Management (PGDSLM)
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10. Post-Graduate Certificate in Professional Development

of Teachers (PGCPDT)

11. Diploma in Elementary Education (DElEd)

12. Certificate in Guidance (CIG)

13. Certificate in Elementary Teacher Education (CETE)

Academic programmes offered by School of Education
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Projects

An MOU was signed between KVS and IGNOU during the

session 2011-12 to provide training to KVS teachers under a

collaborative project. The School is entrusted with the

responsibility of development and implementation of

"Certificate Programme for Professional Development of KVS

Teachers" which will be of six months duration.

Core-group Meeting on Physical Education

The meeting of the Core group on Physical Education was

held on 24th May 2011 at SOE, to discuss the issues and

possibilities related to Professional Development of Physical

Education through ODL Mode.

Meeting of Core Group on Physical Education

School of Continuing Education

To meet the emerging needs of continuous updating and

lifelong learning for every individual in every area of

specialisation, particularly in the professional and vocational

spheres, the University established the School of Continuing

Education (SOCE). The School has four disciplines namely

Nutrition Science, Rural Development, Child Development, and

Home Science. The School has developed academic

programmes at different levels in these areas.

I



Rural Development: The vast rural area of the country,

the large number of functionaries working in the area of

rural development and the future employment opportunity

that this developing sector is throwing up, point out the

need to provide cadre of professionals and specialist human

resources in the field of rural development. The discipline

of Rural Development is of vital significancefor understanding

the development issues related to rural society.

Child Development is devoted to the study of human

development in the socio-cultural context, with particular focus

on the critical childhood years. The areas of early childhood

care and education (ECCE); working with the child with

disability; early and middle childhood, adolescence and

adulthood; understanding and nurturing the development of

the individual in the familial and cultural context; and

developing expertise in the domain of counselling and family

therapy have been the focal areas in the discipline of Child
Development.

Nutritional Science is devoted to the study of human

nutrition and combines and provides expertise in public

nutrition, clinical. and therapeutic nutrition, institution food

servicernanaqernent,food scienceand technology,food safety

and quality control. It has been a pioneering discipline in

imparting quality education, training at under graduate and

post graduate levels, The Discipline has contributed towards

(i) the awareness,.education and empowerment of community

groups, (ii) providing vocational training to upgrade specific

skills at the field level, and (iii) developing professional skills

to enhance development of trained personnel in the area of

nutrition and dietetics.

Home Science as a discipline hascome a long way in carving

a niche for itself in the area of experiential learning. The

discipline of Home Sciencewas initiated under SOCErecently,

and is currently being addressed through two sub-disciplines

- Community ResourceManagement, and Fabricand Apparel

Science.

The missionof Home Scienceis to develop a scientific temper

and strengthen capacity building through a blend of

knowledge,scientific practicesand technology, in the following

areas - Event Management, Apparel Marketing and

Merchandizing, Corporate Social Responsibility,Development

Communication and Extension and Resource Mobilization.

Programmes on offer:

The School of Continuing Education is offering 18 Academic

programmes at various levels. 15 academic programmes at

Ph.D.,Master's, Bachelor's, P.G.Diploma/Certificate, Diploma

and Certificate levels. Eight programmes are under
development.The programmesoffered by the Schoolare given

below:

1. Ph.D in Rural Development [Ph.D (RD)]

2. Ph.D in Food & Nutrition [Ph.D (F&N]

3. Ph.D in Child Development [Ph.D (CD)]

4. Master of Arts (Rural Development) [MA(RD)]

5. Master of Science in Dietetics and Food Service

Management [MSc(DFSM)]

6. Master of Science in Counselling and Family Therapy

[MSCCFT]*

7. Post-GraduateDiploma in Rural Development [PGDRD]

8. Post Graduate Diploma in Counselling and Family

Theraphy [PGDCFT]*

9. Diploma in Early Childhood Care and Education
[DECE]** .

10. Diploma in Nutrition Health & Education [DNHE]

11. Diploma in Panchayat Level Administration &

Development [DPLAD]

12. Certificate in Rural Development [CRD]

13. Certificate in Food Safety [CFS]

14. Certificate in Nutrition and Childcare [CNCC-1 and

CNCC-2]**

15. Certificate in Food & Nutrition [CFN]

* MSCCFT and PGDCFT have been launched in collaboration with National

Centre for Disability Studies.

DECE and CNCC are offered through PAN-African Collaboration in

countries of Rwanda & Malawi and Botswana.

**

Academic programmes offered by School of Continuing

Education

Ph.D/M.Phil. Diploma CertificateMaster

Projects

The School of Continuing of Education (SOCE),in association

with Nestle Nutrition Institute India, has undertaken a Project

on Design and Development of an online programme(s) of

study in Pediatric Nutrition.

School of Engineering and Technology

The School of Engineering and Technology (SOET) has the

responsibility of initiating academic, continuing and extension

education programmes in the areas of engineering and

technology. The primary emphasis is on innovation, flexibility,

relevance, and cost effectiveness in all its programmes. The

Schoolhasdevelopedseveralprogrammesaimed at increasing

job potential and economic advantage to the learners.

The School practices participative and collaborative strategy

by inviting different industries for design and development of

programmes. The programmes of the School target learners

in Aerospaceindustry, Construction Industry, Water Resources

Sector,Nautical Science,Power Distribution Sector, Footwear

Sector, Automobile Sector, Craft and Village Industry Sector

and Manufacturing Sector.

The programmes launched by the School range from a

competency certificate to the doctoral programmes in

engineering and technology. The programmes are jointly

designed, developed, implemented and monitored by our

partnering industrial organisation.
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The School regularly interacts with employing agencies,

professional bodies and industry so as to reflect educational

and training need of the targeted learner groups in the

curriculum. The School continuously takes feedback from the

students regarding academiccounselling, course material and

delivery system. Through Orientation Programmesand other

informal meetings, the academic counsellors, evaluators and

course writers are made aware of the feedback. Basedon the

feedback received, if necessarythe School is also engaged in

revising the courses.

Programmes on offer:

1. Ph.D. in Engineering and Technology

2. PG Programmes in Footwear Design

3. UG Programmes in Footwear Design

4. Bachelor of Architecture (B.Arch.)

5. B. Tech in Aerospace Engineering (BTAE)

6. B. Tech and Diplomas in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical,

Electronics and Communication Engineering and

Computer Science Disciplines

7. Post-graduate Diploma in Industrial Safety, Health and

Environment Management (PGDMISHE)

8. Diploma in Industrial Safety, Health and Environment

Management (DMISHE)

9. Post-graduate Certificate in Project Management
(PGCPM) .

10. Advanced Certificate in PowerDistribution Management

(ACPDM)

11. Certificate in Energy Technology Management (CETM)

12. Certificate of Competency in Power Distribution (CCPD)

13. Certificate in Motorcycle Service and Repair (CMSR)

Academic programmes offered by School of

Engineering and Technology
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School of Management Studies

School of Management Studies (SOMS) is one of the world's

largest Management School and imparts quality flexible

education at the door step of the learners. Every year SOMS

enrol Is more than one lakh twenty thousand students for

management and commerce programmes. The School of

Management Studies began its operation in 1987 with the

launch of Diploma in Management as a pilot programme of

the university. It today offers 13 programmes in Management

and 13 programmes in Commerce. The Management

Programme currently consists of around 65 courses. The
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Commercediscipline of the Schooloffers programmes having

more than 60 courses. In terms of the spread and enrollment,

the IGNOU Management Programme is one of the leading

management programmes in the world, offering programmes

in India and 53 other countries. It alsooffers MBAprogrammes

to African countries like Egypt, Ethiopia, Rwanda, Botswana,

Malawi, Congo, Ghanaand Sudan as a part of the Pan-African

e-network project. Recently, the Pan-African e-network

Project has beengiven 'The HermesPrizefor Innovation 2010'

for its contribution in the field of sustainable Human
Development.

Some of the pioneering programmes launched recently by

the School are BBA Retailing in collaboration with Retail

Association of India (RA!), Certificate in Business Skills in

Collaboration with Rajiv Gandhi Foundation and

Commonwealth of Learning (COL) Canada, Financial

Technology Knowledge Management Company (FTKMC),

Mumbai, PostGraduate Diploma in Teachingand Researchin

Management (PGDTRM),Certificate in NGO Management in

collaboration with UNAIDS.It has recently started the process

of restructuring of B.Com. The School has designed and

developed customised B.Comand M.Com.Programmefor the

student of premier professional institute like ICAI, ICWARI &

ICSL

The School has plans to develop programme is e-Business,

SupplyChainManagement,ServicesMarketing& Management

and Retail Management, Master in International Business,

M.Com (Accounting & Finance) in order to address the

country's need of trained and qualified workforce.

Programmes on offer:

The School of Management Studies offers programmes in

management and commerce disciplines. The School has put

26 programmes on offer:

Programmes offered by Management Discipline

1. Doctor of Philosophy in Management (Ph.D)

2. Master in BusinessAdministration (MBA)

3. Management of Business Administration (Banking &

Finance (MBA B&F)

4. Post Graduate Diploma in Management (PGDIM)

5. Post Graduate Diploma in Financial Management

(PGDFM)

6. Post Graduate Diploma in Human Resources

Management (PGDHRM)

7. Post Graduate Diploma in Operations Management

(PGDOM)

8. Post Graduate Diploma in Marketing Management

(PGDMM)

9. Diploma in Management (DIM)

10. Post Graduate Diploma in Teaching and Research in

Management (PGDTRM)

11. Post Graduate Diploma in Financial Markets Practices

(PGDFMP)

12. Certificate in NGO~·lanagement(CNM)

13. Certificate in Entrepreneurship (CIE)



Programmes offered by Commerce Discipline

1. Doctor of Philosophy in Commerce (Ph.D)

2. Master of Commerce (M.Com)

3. Master of Commerce in Finance & Taxation {M.Com

(F& T)} Exclusively for ICAI

4. Master of Commerce in Management Accounting &

Financial Strategies {M.Com (MA&FS)} exclusively for

ICWAI

5. Master of Commerce in Business Policy and Corporate

Governance {M.Com (BP&CG)} exclusively for ICSI

6. Master of Commerce (Indirect Taxation) with NACEN

exclusively for Indian Revenue Services Officers

7. Post Graduate Diploma in Internatioal Business Operation

(PGDIBO)

8. BBA in Retailing {BBA(Retailing)}

9. Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com)

10. B.Com with Major in Corporate Affairs and Administration

{B.Com (~&A)}

11. B.Com with Major in Financial and Cost Accounting

{B.Com(F&C:A) exclusively for ICWAI

12. Bachelor of Commerce with Major in Accountancy and

Finance {B'Corn (A&F)} exclusively for lCAI

13. Certificate in Business Skills (CBS)

Academic programmes offered by School of

Management Studies
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The School makes extensive use of Interactive Radio

Counselling. Teleconferencing EDUSAT technologies for

counselling, both for Management and Commerce

Programmes. Around 60 Hours of Tele Counselling and 12

hours of Interactive Radio Counselling were held during the

reporting period.

International Presence

IGNOU is one of the participating institutions in the tele-

education project for PAN-Africa launched on 5th March, 2007

by the Government of India through TCIL. Under the pilot \ 1.

project through e-Network, the School launched MBA ~

programme for two universities in Ethiopia viz. Addis Ababa 2.

University and Alemeya University. The School is given the

responsibility to coordinate and maintain eJ'ectures and

evaluation of assignment. The programm;J:as now been

extended tu six Atrican countries as a regular l~~e.

Dr. M. Veerappa Moily, Union Minister of Corporate Affairs,

delivering the first IGNOU-IIBF Endowment Lecture

New Initiatives

• The School launched the Post Graduate Diploma in

Financial Market Practices in collaboration with Financial

Technology Knowledge Management Company (FTKMC).

• The School also launched the Post Graduate Diploma

in Teaching and Research in Management (PGDTRM)

through the IGNOU Regional Centre Cochin in

Collaboration with Kerala Management Association.

• The Discipline of Commerce organised placement in

the School for the post of Sales Development Manager

(Executive) in collaboration with HDFC Standard Life

Insurance Company Limited for B.ComjPGDIBO

students.

School of Health Sciences

This School of Health Sciences (SOHS) was set up with the

objective of augmenting educational avenues for medical,

nursing and paramedical personnel through the distance mode.

The main function of the School is planning, developing and

launching of academic programmes for various categories of

health professionals; developing health-related awareness

course for the public and conducting research on health related

issues. It also has a Centre for Paramedical Science (CPMS)

attached to it.

The School has been collaborating with various national and

international organisations such as the World Health

Organisation (WHO), United Nations International Children

Education Fund (UNICEF), Ministry of Health and Family

Welfare (MoHFW), Dental Council of India (DCI), National

Board of Examination (NBE), the Indian Council of Medical

Research (ICMR), Academy of Hospital Administration (AHA),

and Narayana Hrudyalaya for the development and

dissemination of academic programmes.

Programmes on offer:

Ph.D Programme in Nursing

3.

B.Sc. (Hons) in Optometry & Ophthalmic Techniques

(BSCHOT)

Post Basic Bachelor of Science (Nursing) (B.5c. (N) (PB))

Post-graduate Diploma in Maternal & Child Health

(PGDMCH)

4.
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5. Post-graduate Diploma in Hospital and Health

Management (PGDHHM)

6. Post-graduate Diploma in Geriatric Medicine (PGDGM)

7. Post-graduate Diploma in Clinical Cardiology (PGDCC)

8. Post-graduate Diploma in HIV Medicine

9. Post-doctoral Certificate in Dialysis Management

(PDCDM)

10. Post-graduate Diploma in Bio-Ethics (PGDBE)

11. Diploma in Critical Care Nursing

12. Diploma in Nursing Administration (DNA)

13. Post-graduate Certificate in Acupuncture (PGCACP)

(Online)

14. Post-graduate,Certificate in Oral Implantology (PGCOI)

15. Post-graduate Certificate in Endodontics (PGCE)

16. Certificate in Health CareWaste Managementfor South-

East Asian Countries (CHCWM)

17. Certificate in Ayush Nursing (Ayurveda)

18. Certificate in New Born and Infant Nursing (CNIN)

19. Certificate in Maternaland ChildHealthNursing(CMCHN)

20. Certificate in Competency for Auxiliary Nurse Midwife

(ANM)/Female Health Worker (FHW)~ .',

21. Certificate in Home-BasedHealth Care (CHBHC)

22. Certificate' in Diabetes Care for Community Worker

(CDCW)

Academic programmes offered by School of Health

Sciences
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MOUs

• Memorandum of Understanding signed with
Directorate General of Health Services to develop a

Post Doctoral Certificate in Dialysis Medicine.

• Memorandum of Understanding signed with National
AIDS Control Organisation to develop a Post Graduate

Diploma in HIV Medicine for MBBSdoctors.

Initiatives! Activities

• Organised public lectures on the occasions of :
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* World Diabetes Day on 14th November, 2011,

* World Cancer Day on 4th February, 2012 and

* World Tuberculosis Day on 16th March, 2012

• Medical Cell has been created a·ndthe following three
programmes i.e. (1) Post Graduate Diploma in

Anaesthesia (2) PostGraduate Diploma in Radiology(3)

PostGraduate Diploma in Critical Carewill be developed

and launched.

Financial Self Supporting initiatives

• A multimedia package on IMNCI (Integrated
Management of Neonatal and Childhood Illness) for

physiciansis developed in collaboration with NCIDEand
funded by UNICEF.

• A Bilingual iDVD enabled and mobile supported IMNCI
(Integrated Management of Neonatal and Childhood

Illness) package for health workers is being developed

in collaboration with NCIDEand funded by UNICEF.

Workshop

Organised a workshop for Pre-testing of multimedia

developed for IMNCI-Young Infant component in
collaboration with NCIDEon Aug. 30-31, 2011.

School of Computer and Information

Sciences

•

The School of Computer & Information Sciences (SOCIS)

was established in 1991 to provide computer education at

the doorsteps of learners with the following objectives:

• To demonstrate that an open learning approach to
computer education is not only feasible but probably

preferable.

• To increaseboth accessibilityand acceptabilityof IGNOU

Computer Education Programmesin a coordinated way,

ensuring high quality education at a number of levels.

• To disseminate learning and knowledge through an
innovative multiple media teaching/learning system.

• IGNOU's Computer Education Programmes follow a
multiple-entry and multiple-exit model for moving

through a set of modular coursesfor a student to achieve
her/ his goal.

The computer education programmesdevelopedby the School

havesucceededin keepinga balancebetweencoursescatering

to the development of fundamental concepts and

understanding of the principles of computer sciences, and

the skills required in response to the needs of the market.

Programmes on offer:

1. Doctor of Philosophy in Computer Science (Ph.D)

2. Master of Computer Applications (MCA)

3. Bachelor of Computer Applications (BCA) : (IGNOU

BCA learners can get updates by following bcaignou

on Twitter. Any updates that are of interest to BCA

learners of IGNOUwill be posted to Twitter in the form

of tweets)

4. Certificate in Information Technology (CIT)
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